Insure.com Guidance on Wildfire Claims and Home Protection
July 9, 2021
Expert explains standard homeowner policy coverage and offers claim-filing advice
Foster City, CA – July 9, 2021 – Insure.com, a comprehensive source for insurance information, just updated it’s resource: Wildfires and home
insurance: what you need to know
“Our guide is intended to help homeowners in advance of a fire event, by recommending fire prevention measures and highlighting aspects of home
coverage that are particularly relevant with regard to fires,” explains Penny Gusner, senior consumer analyst for Insure.com. “At the same time, for
those facing a home fire claim, we offer clear and actionable steps to navigate the claim process.”
Wildfire resource highlights

Dwelling coverage personal property coverage
Tips for filing homeowner insurance claims after wildfires
Additional living expense benefits
Avoiding home repair fraud
Fire prevention
Penny Gusner has more than a decade of experience in the insurance industry with expertise on rates, policy terms, claims and more. She is available
to answer questions about homeowners insurance.
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